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Hybrid Beamforming Transmitter Modeling for
Millimeter-Wave MIMO Applications
Parastoo Taghikhani, Koen Buisman, Senior Member, IEEE, and Christian Fager, Senior Member, IEEE.
Abstract—Hybrid digital and analog beamforming is an emerg-
ing technique for high data rate communication at mm-wave fre-
quencies. Experimental evaluation of such techniques is challeng-
ing, time-consuming and costly. This paper presents a hardware-
oriented modeling method for predicting the performance of a
mm-wave hybrid beamforming transmitter. The proposed method
considers the effect of active circuit nonlinearity as well as the
coupling and mismatch in the antenna array. It also provides
a comprehensive prediction of radiation patterns and far-field
signal distortions. Furthermore, it predicts the antenna input
active impedance, considering the effect of active circuit load-
dependent characteristics. The method is experimentally verified
by a 29 GHz beamforming subarray module comprising an
analog beamforming Integrated Circuit (IC) and a 2×2 subarray
microstrip patch antenna. The measurement results present good
agreement with the predicted ones for a wide range of beam
steering angles. As a use case of the model, far-field non-
linear distortions for different antenna array configurations are
studied. The demonstration shows that the variation of nonlinear
distortion versus steering angle depends significantly on the array
configuration and beam direction. Moreover, the results illustrate
the importance of considering the joint operation of beamforming
ICs, antenna array, and linearization in the design of mm-wave
beamforming transmitters.
Index Terms—Active antenna array, active impedance, beam
steering, far-field nonlinear distortion, hybrid beamforming
transmitter, millimeter wave.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE large available bandwidth in millimeter wave (mm-wave) bands can be explored to meet the demand for
high data rate communication [1]–[3]. On the other hand,
massive Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO) systems have
been shown to be effective solutions for improving spectral
efficiency and are now widely adopted in sub-6 GHz bands
[4], [5]. Employing large scale antenna arrays along with the
utilization of mm-wave bands enables high data rate commu-
nication [3], [6]. However, for a mm-wave massive MIMO
system, implementing conventional digital beamforming archi-
tectures is not practical due to hardware complexity and high
energy consumption. Hence, as a compromise, hybrid digital
and analog beamforming architectures have been introduced
[7]–[9]. In such configurations, each RF signal generation
path is connected to multiple antenna elements via an analog
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of a hybrid digital and analog beamforming transmitter.
beamforming unit. Therefore, the beamforming can be divided
efficiently between the digital and analog domain to reduce
the configuration complexity [10]. Fig. 1 shows a generic
architecture of a hybrid beamforming transmitter consisting
of baseband digital and RF analog beamformers. The analog
beamforming unit includes power amplifiers (PAs) and phase
shifters, which are normally integrated into an Integrated
Circuit (IC). An option for evaluating hybrid beamforming
transmitters’ performance is to apply available circuit and EM
simulation CAD tools [11]–[13]. CAD-based approaches com-
bine the EM antenna model with a circuit simulator and allow
performing circuit-level analysis of integrated structures [13].
However, using a CAD-based approach is a time-consuming
and computationally expensive task for analysis of hybrid
beamforming transmitters, particularly under modulated signal
excitation. Each channel of a beamforming IC may include a
large number of transistors interacting with adjacent channels
in a large array configuration. For these situations, combining
PA behavioral models with antenna characteristics is the key
to a fast and accurate evaluation of transmitters [14].
A variety of PA behavioral models suitable for MIMO and
phased array applications has been addressed in the literature
[14]–[22]. However, only a limited number of studies have
incorporated PA models into active antenna array simulations
for evaluating transmitter performance [14], [18]–[22]. In [18],
an iterative approach has been used to evaluate the active
antenna array radiation pattern. The PA was approximated
by the Poly-Harmonic Distortion (PHD) model [15] and
used in the EM calculation of the antenna array radiation
pattern. The simulation results showed that, for some specific
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beam steering angles, undesired sidelobes appeared due to
the change in the delivered excitation of the array elements.
However, experimental verification of the proposed technique
is not reported. Moreover, incorporating PA behavior with
numerical EM simulations adds complexity to the technique.
Therefore, it is not an efficient method for subsequent design
or optimization steps.
With the same focus on the radiation pattern, in [14] a
methodology based on the combination of the antenna S-
parameters and PHD models for the PAs was proposed. The
method has been applied to a low frequency one-by-four linear
antenna array to study its radiation patterns. However, the
method was not employed to investigate signal distortion.
Considering the importance of evaluating nonlinear signal
distortion in active antenna arrays, a dual-input behavioral
model with memory has been developed [19], and later used
in [21], [22] to address transmitter signal nonlinearities. This
prediction method has not been validated beyond 3 GHz.
Furthermore, the radiation pattern has not been studied in
conjunction with the signal distortion.
In [20], the behavior of an 8×8 phased array antenna has
been predicted at 28 GHz by using a memoryless scheme
adapted from [19]. Simulation results showed that the dis-
tortion of the signal in the far-field changes with the steering
angle. Although this study has been conducted for mm-wave
applications, it does not include any experimental verification.
Various linearization approaches based on digital pre-
distortion (DPD) have been experimentally studied for mm-
wave MIMO and hybrid beamforming transmitters [17], [23]–
[30]. For beamforming transmitters, the results confirm that
nonlinear distortion indeed depends on the steering angle.
Therefore, several beam-oriented linearization schemes are
proposed to compensate nonlinear distortion [24], [28], [29].
However, the results have not been evaluated against any
theoretical prediction algorithm. This limits assessing the
linearity and linearization techniques of a hybrid beamforming
transmitter at the design stage before the hardware is built.
In this paper, first, a hardware-oriented methodology for
prediction of a mm-wave hybrid beamforming transmitter
performance is presented and experimentally validated. The
behavior of the beamforming IC is characterized by load-
pull measurements. The measured data are directly employed
in an iterative algorithm to predict beamforming transmitter
performance versus beam steering scenario. Thus, the beam-
forming IC representation is equally accurate for each load
and independent of a mathematical expression. The radiation
pattern and related far-field signal distortions are measured for
the subarray module and validate the predicted results.
In the second part of the paper, the proposed analysis
method is exploited in a simulation-based study to predict
nonlinear distortion in various large-scale beamforming trans-
mitter configurations. The study evaluates the linearity of the
transmitters when used in combination with the corresponding
ideal beam-dependent pre-distorters. This analysis resembles
realistic cases where DPDs are applied to the beamforming
transmitters. Thus, it also clarifies how the method can be
used in the design stage to find a suitable array configuration

















































Fig. 2. Iterative algorithm for prediction of hybrid beamforming transmitter
performance.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents an
overview of the proposed analysis method for hybrid beam-
forming transmitters. This section also discusses the necessary
characterization of the beamforming IC and subarray antenna.
Section III includes measurement procedures and results for
the beamforming IC and subarray antenna characterizations.
Section IV discusses the process for the over the air (OTA)
verification measurement and the obtained results. Based on
the proposed analysis method, Section V presents a simulation
study of large-scale beamforming transmitters and linearity
performance. Finally, Section VI gives concluding remarks.
II. HYBRID BEAMFORMING TRANSMITTER
ANALYSIS
The hybrid beamforming transmitter shown in Fig. 1 has N
RF chains, each of which consists of one beamforming unit
and a M−element subarray antenna. In total there are M×N
RF output channels connected to the large-scale antenna array.
In this configuration, beamforming is performed in two stages.
First digital precoding weights are applied to the RF input
chains. Then, amplification and phase shifting is performed to
the output channels via analog beamforming units.
In the i-th RF channel, a1,i is the input wave to the PA
inside the beamforming unit and a2,i is the reflected wave
at the output of the final stage PA. a2,i depends on both the
mismatch between the PA and antenna and the mutual coupling
between antenna elements. Two incident waves into the PA,
a1,i and a2,i, determine the output signal of the PA, b2,i, which
is also the incident wave to the i-th antenna element.
Implementing the interactions between the antenna array
and analog beamforming units is critical for the correct pre-
diction of the hybrid beamforming transmitter performance
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[31]. For this purpose, the beamforming units’ behavior is here
approximated with interpolation of load-pull measurement
data, and an iterative algorithm is proposed to predict the
overall performance. This section presents the algorithm and
the necessary characterizations for implementing it.
A. Beamforming Unit Characterization
Load-pull data is used to characterize the RF channels
of analog beamforming units. The load-pull measurements
evaluate the changes in the output power, efficiency, and gain
versus output load impedance. By also sweeping the input
power for all specified loads, the nonlinearity of each RF
channel is characterized. b2 = fLP (|a1|, a2) is then created
by linear interpolation of the measured data. This is later
used to develop an iterative algorithm for prediction of the
hybrid beamforming transmitter performance. Commonly, the
RF channels of the beamforming units are similar. Therefore,
it is typically sufficient to characterize one RF channel and
use the extracted model for all other RF channels. If needed,
non-identical channels can be represented with their specific
function b2,i = fLP,i (|a1,i|, a2,i), where i is the channel
number.
B. Antenna Array Characterization
Multi-port S-parameters and embedded element radiation
patterns of each antenna element are two key characteristics
of the antenna array, which are needed to evaluate a hybrid
beamforming transmitter. Both features can be extracted by
either antenna measurements or full-wave EM simulation. Nor-
mally, to estimate the performance of an active array, simulated
embedded element radiation patterns and S-parameters can be
used both in the design and analysis stage.
C. Iterative Algorithm
Fig. 2 shows the flowchart of the iterative algorithm for
the hybrid beamforming transmitter analysis. The analysis is
performed in a 50 Ω referenced power wave domain. For each
specific level of the input power, (Pin,i = 12Z0 |a1,i|
2, Z0 =
50 Ω) the algorithm steps are as follows:
Step 1 (Initialization): First, the iteration is initialized
under the assumption of no reflection and no coupling at
the output of each RF channel, i. e. a(0)2,i = 0. Based on
the desired beamforming weights, proper phase-shifting for
antenna elements, φi, is specified.
Step 2 (Output evaluation): For the kth iteration we





6 a1,i+φi), i = 1 : M×N ,
where fLP(·) is the load-pull based nonlinear behavioral model
of the corresponding beamforming unit RF channel, see Sec-
tion II-A.
Step 3 (Reflection calculation): After finding the output of
the RF channels, a(k+1)2,i should be modified considering the









Fig. 3. Evaluation board of the quad-channel beamforming IC. RFin is the
input and Ch#1 to Ch#4 are four output RF channels. The digital control
interface is used for phase and gain settings.
where si,j are the elements of the antenna array S-parameters
matrix.
Step 4 (Check convergence): In each iteration, a2,i depends
on the output of other RF channels. The output of every RF
channel depends on the represented load to its output. Steps
2 and 3 are therefore repeated for each RF channel until a2,i
converges to a stationary level. The convergence rate depends
on mismatch, mutual coupling level, and beamforming IC
interpolation function. In each iteration, Step 3 has the main
contribution to the calculation time. Thus, with the same
number of iterations, the calculation time scales approximately
linearly with the number of antennas.
Step 5 (Far-field calculation): The total radiated far-field
can be predicted by superposition of the embedded element






where Ee,i is the embedded element pattern of the i-th antenna
element (i = 1, 2, ..., N ) under unity excitation and when other
elements are terminated in a matched load. The iterative al-
gorithm effectively predicts the static performance of a hybrid
beamforming transmitter including signal nonlinear distortion
in the far-field and radiation pattern. If memory effects can
be neglected, which could be a realistic approximation for
relatively narrow band mm-wave signals, the algorithm can
also be used to predict the transmitter performance under mod-
ulated signal inputs. The iterative algorithm is then evaluating
the performance at each base-band time-step of the modulated
signal. In Section V, the analysis method is applied to linearize
various transmitters and evaluate them with a modulated signal
input.
Although analytical PA models proposed in [14], [19],
[21] may be more time-efficient for investigating modulated
signals, they do not perfectly emulate PA behavior for large
mismatches. In large active antenna arrays, scan blindness due
to large mismatches might occur for some steering angles
[32]. Our proposed algorithm accurately predicts transmitter
performance also when a large mismatch happens since the
beamforming IC models do not rely on an analytical as-
4








Fig. 4. Block diagram of the load-pull measurement setup.
sumption. PA models suitable for large mismatches have been
proposed in [17]. However, the model has not been combined
with the antenna array simulations.
III. EVALUATING A MM-WAVE SUBARRAY
MODULE PERFORMANCE
In this section, a subarray module is developed and tested
to validate the described analysis method in Section II. In
this test case, the subarray module consists of a two-by-two
planar microstrip patch antenna array, which is connected
to an evaluation board (EVB) of a quad-channel analog
beamforming IC from NXP Semiconductors, see Fig. 3. To
assess the subarray module performance, first the beamforming
IC and the subarray antenna are characterized as described
in previous section. Then the proposed iterative algorithm
predicts the subarray module performance for various beam
steering scenarios. Next, over-the-air (OTA) measurements
are performed to validate the predicted results in terms of
the radiation pattern and far-field nonlinear distortion. In
this work, the analysis has been limited to the fundamental
frequency as the second harmonic contents are very small from
the beamforming IC. It is, however, straightforward to extend
the algorithm in Fig. 2 to include the effect of second harmonic
signals, if needed.
A. Beamforming IC
The beamforming IC operates at 26.5–29.5 GHz. In the
transmit mode, it consists of one input and four RF output
channels, see Fig. 3. Each output channel has a digitally con-
trolled buffer, amplifier and vector modulator (VM) for gain
and phase control. With this possibility, independent analog
beamforming weights can be applied to each of the output
channels. The behavior of the beamforming IC channels,
including the combined PA and VM, has been characterized
using S-parameters and load-pull measurements. Thanks to the
symmetrical design, all four RF channels have quite similar
load-pull characteristics. The maximum variation between
load-pull contours of different channels is about 0.15 dB in
the output power and less than 1 degree in the output phase. S-
parameters of all four RF channels have been measured under
different gain and phase settings to evaluate their behavior in
































Fig. 5. Normalized delivered output power contours of the beamforming IC
evaluation board which is achieved from load-pull measurement at 29 GHz.
Markers are Z1 = 115 + j4 Ω, Z2 = 11 − j12 Ω and 50 Ω. Gray points
indicate loads used during load-pull characterization.















Z1 Z2 50 Ω
Fig. 6. Normalized AM/AM for different loads Z1 = 115+j4 Ω, Z2 = 11−
j12 Ω and 50 Ω. The results are normalized to the small signal measurements
with a 50 Ω load.
1) Load-Pull Characterization Scenario: Fig. 4 shows
the block diagram of the implemented load-pull measure-
ment setup. A passive impedance tuner (Maury Microwave
MT984A01) was used to tune the output load of the se-
lected beamforming IC channel. The Vector Network Analyzer
(VNA) is connected to a bi-directional coupler placed between
the beamforming EVB and the tuner. This allows the load
impedance presented to the EVB to be measured without
the need for pre-characterization of the tuner. Power- and S-
parameters calibration of this setup was done for the reference
planes shown in Fig. 3. The Smith chart coverage area is
constrained by the tuner, coupler- and cable losses. However, it
will be shown later in Section IV-B that the sampled loads are
enough to cover the impedances presented to the beamforming
IC in the presence of the antenna element coupling, see
Fig. 12 and Fig. 5. The channel under test has been set for
maximum gain and zero phase during the measurements. All
other channels were switched off and terminated in 50 Ω
5












































Fixed Phase Setting Fixed Gain Setting
Fig. 7. Beamforming IC calibration measurement. Solid red lines: Gain
Setting (GS) are fixed values 31, 41, 51, 63 and phase is increased from
0 to 63. Dashed blue lines: Phase Setting (PS) for fixed values 2, 12, 22, 32,







Fig. 8. Manufactured inset-fed microstrip two-by-two subarray antenna with
element to element spacing, dx = dy = 0.4 λ0 = 4 mm. The antenna
element dimensions are w = 4.2 mm, and l = 4 mm.
during the load-pull characterization. The input power to the
beamforming IC is varied from −22 dBm to 3 dBm. The
characterization measurement has done at 29 GHz.
For each of the tuner loads, a1, a2 and b2 were measured
versus input power. This forms the basis for the modeling
of the beamforming IC behavior, as described in Section
II-A i.e. b2 = fLP (|a1|, a2). This function interpolates the
measured data linearly. Extrapolation has not been applied
since the interpolated data covers the needed range of loads.
Fig. 5 shows the normalized delivered output power contours
obtained from the interpolated load-pull measurements data
when the input power is 0 dBm. As it is shown, the delivered
output power is 4 dB less than maximum for some of the loads
tested. For a large range of loads around 50 Ω, the delivered
output power is only 0.4 dB less than the maximum. The shape
and center location of the load-pull contours depends on the
IC technology, design criteria, operating frequency, etc.
Fig. 6 shows the measured AM/AM (amplitude output
versus amplitude input) for three representative output load
impedances, Z1 = 115 + j4 Ω, Z2 = 11 − j12 Ω and 50 Ω.
Similar behavior for the phase results has been observed,
therefore, it is not presented here. As one can see, both the
behavior and absolute level of AM/AM change significantly
with the load impedance. The gain and phase compression
vary between −2 dB and −3.2 dB and 8◦ to 17◦, respectively
within the range of tested load impedances. This shows that
the changes in the output load impedance can affect the
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Fig. 9. Measurement and simulation of microstrip subarray antenna S-
parameters: a) reflection coefficients, and b) coupling coefficients.
beamforming IC behavior significantly.
2) S-parameters Characterization and Linear Beamforming
IC Calibration: S-parameters measurements of the beamform-
ing IC show that the gains and phases of the output channels
deviate from their set values. The deviations are different for
each setting and each channel. Comprehensive S-parameters
measurements of the beamforming IC in transmit mode have
therefore been performed to establish the relationship between
the gain and phase settings and the beamforming IC actual
behavior.
Fig. 7 shows the measurement results of channel 1 (RFout,1)
when, in one case, the gain is set to a fixed value and the
phase is increased. In the other case, the phase is set to a
fixed value and the gain is increased. The results show that
the measured small signal phase deviates more than 17◦ when
the gain setting is incremented from 0 to 63. Similarly, the
measured small signal gain deviates about 1.5 dB (for the gain
setting = 63) when the phase setting is incremented from 0 to
63. Similar results are observed for the other channels.
Based on the presented S-parameters measurements, a cal-
ibration table was created to properly set beamforming IC
gain and phase values for desired channel response. This was
used in the OTA beam steering experiments. Although the
calibration tables are slightly different for each channel, the








































Fig. 10. The block diagram of the over-the-air measurement setup for hybrid
beamforming analysis method validation. To the left, the subarray module,
including antenna subarray and beamforming IC evaluation board, is located.
To the right, an observation receiver antenna is connected to the VNA.
B. Antenna array
The microstrip patch antenna is compact, has wide beam-
width, and is therefore commonly selected as a radiating
element in active antenna arrays. For the subarray module,
a two-by-two microstrip rectangular patch array was designed
and manufactured, see Fig. 8. The antenna element and array
were designed in CST Microwave Studio for a resonant
frequency around 29 GHz. A Rogers 4350 substrate with
0.25 mm thickness was used for manufacturing the subarray
antenna.
As mentioned in Section II, both the S-parameters and
embedded element radiation patterns of the subarray an-
tenna are employed in the iterative algorithm. A four-port
VNA (Keysight N5247 PNA-X) was used to measure the
S-parameters of the manufactured antenna array, see Fig. 9.
The highest measured mutual coupling is about −12 dB for
side-by-side elements. The coupling is below −20 dB between
elements facing each other and between the diagonal elements
at 29 GHz. The measured reflection coefficients and mutual
coupling are not symmetric although the antenna array consists
of identical patches and there is a geometrical symmetry
between all four elements. This is due to manufacturing and
assembly tolerances. In general, there is a good agreement
between measurement and simulation results. The resonant
frequency is well predicted by the CST simulation and the
highest measured coupling level is close to simulations around
the resonant frequency. Embedded element patterns of the
antenna elements were extracted from CST by post-processing
the simulation data and used for the prediction of far-field
distortion, as described in Section II.
IV. VERIFICATION MEASUREMENT RESULTS
The subarray module performance was predicted using the
iterative algorithm presented in Section II-C, and by applying
Fig. 11. The over-the-air measurement set up including subarray module,
VNA and observation receiver antenna. d is the spacing between subarray
module as the transmitter, and receiver antenna. h = 30 cm is height of






Fig. 12. Third antenna active impedance variation of antenna element obtained
from hybrid beamforming analysis method (Γactual, blue dashed line) and
without considering joint PA and antenna interaction (Γideal, black line) for
beam steering angle El = −60◦, 60◦ − 80◦ < Az < 0◦.
the characterization results, which are reported above. OTA
measurements were performed to experimentally validate the
predicted far-field results.
A. Experimental Setup
Fig. 10 shows the block diagram of the OTA measurement
setup. It includes the two-by-two subarray module as the
transmitter, a single antenna as the receiver and a VNA for
signal generation and reception. The input to the subarray
module is a single tone signal at 29 GHz generated by the
VNA.
Fig. 11 shows a photo of the OTA measurement setup. The
receiver observation antenna, which is connected to the VNA,
is located in the far-field region of the transmitter. The far-field
distance d ≈ 2D2λ = 30 cm, where D = 2 cm is the largest
dimension of the subarray antenna.
The quad-channel beamforming IC can produce four waves
with different phase and amplitude, corresponding to different
analog beamforming weights, as described previously. In this
7




























































Fig. 13. H-plane radiation pattern (El = 0◦) versus steering angle: a)
(Azs, Els) = (−30◦, 0◦), b) (Azs, Els) = (0◦, 0◦), and c) (Azs, Els) =
(30◦, 0◦). The red dashed line shows the boresight angle.
paper, we applied the phase shifting to steer the beam toward
different azimuth and elevation angles. Proper phase values
have been set to each channel using the S-parameters based
calibration table, as described in Section III-A. The perfor-
mance of the subarray module was measured at 29 GHz and
includes radiation pattern and AM/AM and AM/PM (output
phase shift versus input amplitude) distortions in the far-field.
B. Active Impedance
The active impedance of an antenna array element is defined
as the input impedance while all other elements are active.
Normally, it is assumed that the source excitation perfor-
mances are not affected by the output load [33]. Therefore, for
a beam steering scenario with uniform amplitude excitations,
the active reflection coefficient for the i-th antenna element

































































































































Fig. 14. AM/AM and AM/PM distortion in the far-field. OTA measurement
vs simulation results for a) (Azs, Els) = (0◦, 0◦), and b) (Azs, Els) =
(−60◦, 0◦). Amplitude and phase compression are the difference between
small signal and peak power gain and phase respectively.













It can be seen that the active impedance for a specific
steering angle depends on the antenna S-parameters, si,j , and
applied phase shifting, φj . However, source excitations are
not ideal and their performance depends on the output load
impedance, as is apparent from the load-pull contour plots in
Fig. 5. Moreover, each output load has a different amplitude
distortion characteristic as is shown in Fig. 6. The excitations
delivered to the antenna elements, b2,i, will therefore change
from the ideal assumption and a joint solution involving the
interactions between PAs and antenna array is needed. The






where a2,i and b2,i are obtained from the described method
in Section II. Fig. 12 compares the active impedance from
the hybrid beamforming analysis method calculation, Γactual,




Fig. 15. Normalized received power together with amplitude and phase compression variation in the far-field for different azimuth and elevation steering
angles, |Azs| < 80◦, |Els| < 75◦. Normalized received power: a) OTA experiment b) Simulation. Amplitude compression: c) OTA experiment d) Simulation.
Phase compression: e) OTA experiment f) Simulation. The RMS error of amplitude and phase compression is 0.18 dB and 1.6 degrees, respectively.
Γactual is not symmetrical for Els = −60◦, 60◦ and shows con-
siderable difference comparing to Γideal for the corresponding
steering angles. This highlights the importance of considering
nonlinear interactions between the antenna array and PAs in
the calculation of active impedance.
C. Far-Field Radiation Pattern
Normally, antenna radiation pattern measurements should
be performed in an anechoic chamber where EM absorbers
effectively reduce any possible reflections. Due to the high
propagation loss at mm-wave, reflections from the environ-
ment are relatively small and often negligible. In the OTA
setup in Fig. 11 the transmitter and receiver antennas are
placed 30 cm above the measurement desk plane and far
from surrounding objects to minimize reflections. The receiver
uses a microstrip Vivaldi antenna with a reflection coefficient
below −20 dB at 29 GHz. The transmitter antenna was rotated
along its vertical axis. The relative values of the received
power show the radiation pattern. Fig. 13 shows the H-plane
radiation patterns obtained for steering angles Els = 0◦ and
Azs = −30◦, 0◦, 30◦ with a fixed input power of 0 dBm. The
prediction results were obtained from (2) using simulation-
based embedded element patterns. There is a good agreement
between the measurement and predicted results in terms of
the direction of the steered beam and the shape of the radi-
ation pattern. Some ripples in the measured radiation pattern
are expected due to the non-ideal measurements setup and
subarray module metal holders, which also add asymmetry
to the shape of the radiation pattern. The environmental
reflections create error comparable with conventional antenna
measurements in an anechoic chamber. It should be noted that
the predicted results are calculated using measured antenna
S-parameters, simulated embedded element pattern and load-
pull measurement data of beamforming IC. Inconsistency in
any of this data will affect the agreement between predicted
and measured results. The beam-width is quite large for the
subarray module since the array consists of only two elements
in the horizontal plane. Here, it is hard to see any considerable
effect due to nonlinear distortion in the shape of the radiation
pattern. However, a hybrid beamforming transmitter will use
many subarray modules to create a highly directional antenna
beam. Investigation of large scale arrays will be discussed in
Section V.
D. Far-Field Signal Nonlinear Distortion
OTA measurements of AM/AM and AM/PM are used to
evaluate how well the modeling approach predicts radiated
signal distortion in the far-field for the subarray module. The
subarray module was set to steer the beam to |Azs| < 80◦
and |Els| < 75◦ angles. The observation receiver was not
physically moved toward the transmitter steered the main
beam due to practical difficulties. Furthermore, by fixing the
position of the transmitter and receiver, measurement errors
due to inaccurate positioning are minimized. Therefore, the
9
observation receiver antenna measured radiated signal which
is coming from the boresight angle for all steered beam cases,
see red dashed lines shown in Fig 13.
Fig. 14 shows the normalized AM/AM and AM/PM far-
field signal distortion for two specific steering angles i.e.
(Azs, Els) = (0
◦, 0◦) and (−60◦, 0◦), predicted and measured
with the OTA setup. The input power has been swept from
−22 to 3 dBm. Here, the vertically polarized radiated electric
field (co-polarization of the antenna array) is used to define
the predicted far-field AM/AM and AM/PM using ( |E(0
◦,0◦)|
|a1| )
and (6 E(0◦, 0◦)− 6 a1), respectively.
The OTA AM/AM and AM/PM distortion results corre-
spond to the amplitude and phase of the measured VNA
S21 versus input power in the setup of Fig. 10. Fig. 14
shows that the predicted AM/AM and AM/PM results are
in good agreement with the corresponding measurements.
The calculated results using simulated instead of measured
S-parameters show similar AM/AM behavior and about 2
degrees less AM/PM compression at the boresight direction.
The difference between small signal and peak power gain and
phase is denoted as “amplitude and phase compression” to
quantify the AM/AM and AM/PM distortions behavior with
two single values.
Fig. 15 shows the predicted and measured normalized
received power as well as far-field amplitude and phase com-
pression for beam steering angles |Azs| < 80◦, |Els| < 75◦.
The received power for steering angles close to boresight are
higher compared to |Azs| > 50◦, |Els| > 50◦. The measured
and simulated result of the power level are in good agreement,
see Fig. 15 (a) and (b).
The amplitude compression shows relatively higher values
for most of the steering angles |Azs| < 80◦, Els > 20◦
compared to the other steering angles which are similar to
the predicted results, see Fig. 15 (c) and (d). Fig. 15 (e)
shows that the phase compression is about 16 degrees for
the steering angles Azs ≈ 0◦, |Els| < 80◦ and 13 degrees
for |Azs| < 80◦, Els ≈ 0◦, which agrees well with the
simulation results. For extreme steering angles, it is expected
that the difference between simulated and measured embedded
element radiation patterns increases. The main reason for this
can be the environmental effects and hardware impairments
that affect the measured radiation pattern at lower levels.
Fig. 15 (a) and (b) shows that the received signal level is
12 dB less for 60◦ < Azs < 80◦, |Els| < 50◦ steering
angle compared to boresight angle. This may explain the
larger discrepancy between measurement and simulation for
the corresponding steering directions in Fig. 15 (e) and (f). The
comparison between measured and simulated results shows
that the RMS error of the amplitude and phase compression are
0.18 dB and 1.6 degrees, respectively. Therefore, in general,
the difference between the predicted results and measured one
is acceptable considering uncertainties in positioning and load-
pull measurements, together with other hardware impairments
associated with mm-wave measurements.
In this section, the analysis method for the hybrid beam-
forming transmitter is validated for a subarray module. The
results confirm the analysis validity for a wide range of steer-
ing angles. For this test case, the analysis algorithm converged
within 10 iterations. The MATLAB calculation time is about
0.5 second for each steering angle with a conventional desktop
computer. The measurements have not been performed in the
main steered beams due to practical challenges. However,
the proposed measurement scenario suffices to validate the
analysis method.
The presented method can be directly used to predict
radiation patterns and static nonlinear signal distortion in the
far-field. Moreover, it can also be used to investigate the
dynamic nonlinear behavior of the modulated signal if the
signal bandwidth is relatively low. An experimental study with
modulated signals was not performed due to the limited avail-
ability of suitable instruments. Still, the single tone continuous
wave (CW) measurements effectively validate the proposed
modeling method. In the following section, we will show how
the method can be applied in the early stages of a beamforming
transmitter design.
V. BEAMFORMING TRANSMITTER LINEARITY
STUDY
In this section, with the help of the proposed method in
Section II, different large-scale hybrid beamforming trans-
mitters are evaluated from a linearity perspective. This study
demonstrates the potential of our proposed method in a typical
design application. Here, the impact of different array config-
urations on far-field nonlinear distortion is investigated when
the transmitter is linearized.
A. Beamforming Transmitter Configurations
Fig. 16 illustrates the Nx×Ny element array configuration
which is considered as the beamforming transmitter. Nx and Ny
are the number of elements in x and y directions, respectively.
The transmitters building blocks are 2×2 subarray modules,
which are driven by individual beamforming ICs. In a practical
hardware architecture, beamforming ICs will be placed at the
back side of the antenna array, see Fig. 16.
Two antenna array configurations, 8×8 and 16×4 are de-
signed in CST and studied here. For both configurations, a
Rogers Duroid 5880 substrate with 0.25 mm thickness is used.
The array elements are pin-fed patch antennas with below
−25 dB return loss at the center frequency of 29 GHz. The
simulated coupling levels between adjacent elements in x and
y direction are about −12 dB and −20 dB, respectively. The
linearity of the transmitters is being evaluated for a beam
steering scenario using the proposed algorithm in Section II.
The inputs to the algorithm, such as the antenna array S-
parameters and embedded element patterns, are extracted from
EM simulations. The beamforming IC is the one that was
characterized in Section III-A1.
B. Transmitter Linearization
The importance of mitigating linearity in MIMO transmit-
ters has lead to the development of various of DPD approaches
[17], [23]–[30]. For hybrid beamforming transmitters, beam-
dependent DPD schemes have shown to be an efficient solution













Fig. 16. Nx×Ny array considered as hybrid beamforming transmitters. Each
2×2 subarray module is fed with a quad channel beamforming IC.
been assumed in this study when we evaluate the transmitter
linearity, i.e. an ideal linearizer is designed based on predicted
far-field nonlinear distortion, and then the behavior of lin-
earized transmitter is evaluated for a beam-steering scenario.
This specific study demonstrates the potential of the proposed
method of Section. II for analysis of design tradeoffs.
Fig. 17 shows the structure of the considered beamforming
transmitter utilizing an ideal pre-distorter. The ideal pre-
distorter is designed to linearize the radiated signal in one
specific beam direction (Azt, Elt). The following steps are
performed to create the ideal pre-distorter function and to
apply it to beamforming transmitters.
• Step 1 (Transmitter evaluation) First, the beamforming
transmitter radiated far-field is evaluated for one specific
steered beam. (Azt, Elt) represents the direction of the target
beam or user direction to be fully linearized. E(Azt, Elt, |a1|)
is the main beam electric field value, which is obtained by
applying the method described in Section II. The transmitter
input is a single tone signal with a power of Pin = 12Z0 |a1|
2.
Pin is swept until the transmitter is a few dBs in compression.
• Step 2 (Obtain ideal pre-distorter) The goal is to
linearize the target steered beam at (Azt, Elt). Thus, the ideal
pre-distorter function is obtained by swapping input and output
of the E(Azt, Elt, |a1|) function. |E(Azt, Elt, |a1|)| as the
input, and |a1| as the output are interpolated to obtain pre-
distorter AM/AM function. The pre-distorter AM/PM function
is the minus of 6 E(Azt, Elt, |a1|). See Fig. 17 (b) and (c) for
the conceptual representation of the pre-distorter AM/AM and
AM/PM functions.
• Step 3 (Linearity evaluation) The behavior of the
beamforming transmitter combined with the ideal pre-distorter
is evaluated for all beam steering cases. Ês(n) is the desired
linear far-field signal at the time instance n. Es(n) is the main
beam value of an individual steered beam. The normalized
mean square error (NMSE) is considered as the figure of merit























Fig. 17. a) Structure of hybrid beamforming transmitter utilizing an ideal pre-
distorter. b) The conceptual representation of the transmitter transfer AM/AM
function and pre-distorter corresponding one c) AM/PM representation.
where N is the total number of time samples. α is a complex
scaling factor which is calculated for each steered beam to
eliminate the effects of gain and output power variations in
different steering directions.
C. Simulation Results
A single carrier LTE communication signal with 8.5 dB
Peak-to-Average Power Ratio (PAPR) and 20 MHz bandwidth
is selected as the desired far-field signal of the structure
in Fig. 17 (a). The signal bandwidth is relatively narrow.
Therefore, the single frequency characterization of the antenna
array and beamforming IC is sufficient for evaluating the pre-
distorted beamforming transmitter. The evaluation algorithm
converges within 10 iterations for the 8×8 and 16×4 antenna
array. Each iteration takes about 11 times longer compared to
the studied 2×2 array in Section III. This confirms that the
number of iterations stays the same and independent of the
array size and, the total simulation time scales approximately
linear with the number of antennas.
The ideal pre-distorter is designed based on the procedure
described in Section V-A. The 16×4 transmitter is linearized
for the steering angles (Azt, Elt) = (0, 0)◦, (50, 0)◦, (30, 25)◦
and the 8×8 transmitter is linearized for (Azt, Elt) = (0, 0)◦.
Fig. 18 (a) shows the linearity (NMSE) of the 8×8 linearized
beamforming transmitter at (Azt, Elt) = (0, 0)◦ direction for
steered beams |Azs| < 80◦, |Els| < 75◦. Per design, in the
direction (Azt, Elt) = (0, 0)◦, the transmitter with DPD is
ideally linear. The linearity performance degrades for other
beam directions. The NMSE variation between two beams
at (Azs, Els) = (20, 0)◦ and (70, 20)◦ is about 30 dB. It is
11
































































































Fig. 18. Nonlinear distortion in the far-field versus steering angle for a) 8×8 array linearized for the beam at (Azt, Elt) = (0, 0)◦, b) 16×4 array linearized
for (Azt, Elt) = (0, 0)◦, c) 16×4 array linearized for (Azt, Elt) = (50, 0)◦, and d) 16×4 array linearized for (Azt, Elt) = (30, 25)◦. The results are
presented in terms of normalized mean square error for a LTE signal with 8.5 peak-to-average power ratio. The white filled star represents the direction that
the beam-dependent DPD is optimized for.
interesting to observe that the linearity degrades more rapidly
for the beams steered toward large azimuth angles compared
to large elevation angles.
Fig. 18 (b) presents the results for a 16×4 array configura-
tion, which is linearized at the boresight direction. Compared
to 8×8 array behavior, the NMSE for large elevation angles,
i.e. |Els| > 40◦, is higher. Generally, it is clear that the array
configuration and coupling level between elements in x or y
direction affect the linearity variation.
In another case-study, the ideal pre-distorter is designed to
linearize the 16×4 array for the beams in (Azs, Els) = (50, 0)◦
and (30, 25)◦ directions, see Fig. 18 (c) and (d) respectively.
In general, Fig. 18 illustrates that linearity behavior has a
diagonal symmetry. This happens because beams at (Azs, Els)
and (−Azs,−Els) are identical for an equally spaced ideal
rectangular array. The antenna array S-parameters is ideally
symmetric and matching is identical for all elements. Fur-
thermore, the beamforming IC channels are assumed to be
identical. In practice, the antenna element and beamforming
IC channels are not identical which could be accounted for
in the model. The comparison between the results in Fig. 18
(b), (c) and (d) shows that for a fixed array configuration, the
linearity behavior depends significantly on the DPD optimized
beam direction. The results confirm the importance of such
studies for a beamforming transmitter in the design stage.
In a multi-user hybrid beamforming transmitter, antenna
array sub-sections send individual RF signals to users. For
such scenarios, the experimental results in [25] confirm that
each user can be linearized independently and beams typically
do not interfere with each other. Therefore, the investiga-
tion in this section can be generalized also to a multi-user
beamforming case. Certainly, the results here depends strongly
on the beamforming IC and antenna array characteristics.
However, such a study can be applied to any hybrid beam-
forming transmitter to determine a suitable antenna array
configuration or linearization approach. In fact, the variation
of beam linearity with steering angle shows how the PA and
antenna array interaction influences the large active antenna
array performance. Overall, such type of studies can be used
to determine an optimum design for a hybrid beamforming
transmitter.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we combined a load-pull based nonlinear
model of an analog beamforming unit with antenna character-
istics to develop an iterative algorithm for prediction of hybrid
beamforming transmitter performance at mm-wave frequen-
cies. The proposed technique is based on the interpolation
of load-pull measured data and is shown to be a feasible
method for modeling at mm-wave frequencies. The analysis
method predicts far-field radiation patterns and static nonlinear
distortion of the hybrid beamforming transmitters. It accurately
calculates the active impedance by considering the effect of
antenna and PA interactions.
A 29 GHz subarray module including a 2×2 microstrip
patch antenna array and a beamforming IC was developed to
validate the hybrid beamforming analysis method. The OTA
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measurement results prove the validity of the method as both
radiation pattern and far-field distortion are in good agreement
with simulation results. This demonstrates the strength of the
method in a larger perspective compared to similar works. The
active impedance of the proposed subarray module is extracted
by the proposed approach and shows a significant difference
compared to regular calculation methods.
Finally, the nonlinear distortion of the designed 29 GHz
large-scale beamforming transmitters with various configura-
tions has been predicted in a realistic beam-linearized applica-
tion scenario. The study reveals that array dimensions, as well
as the linearization, affect the nonlinear distortion level and its
variation versus steering angle. Therefore, these effects have to
be accounted for when designing a beamforming transmitter.
The proposed analysis method can provide design guides for
developing large-scale arrays and can be employed for high-
level optimization with low computational effort. Furthermore,
the developed method can effectively be used for investigating
any hybrid digital and analog beamforming scenarios by
applying digital and analog beamforming weights to the user
data.
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